
ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINAT{CE OF THE COUNTY OF VENTURA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA'
AMENDING DIVISION 8, CHAPTER 1, ARTICLES 2,3, 4,5, AND 9

OF THE VENTURA COUNTY ORDINANCE CODE, NON.COASTAL ZONING
ORDINANCE TO REGULATE DEVELOPMENT WITHIN THE HABITAT

CONNECTIVITY AND WILDLIFE CORRIDORS AND THE CRITICAL WLDLIFE
PASSAGE AREAS OVERLAY ZONES

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Ventura ("County") ordains as follows

Section 1

Article 2:
DEFINITIONS

Article 2, Section 8102-0 - Application of Definitions, of the Ventura County
Ordinance Code is hereby amended to add the following definitions in appropriate
alphabetical order:

'å::Hff."Bi
is primarily fed by

Sources other than natural processes such as groundwater seep or precipitation.

Conservation OrqanizatiorL- { P
local agency
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Functional Connectivitv-- The-d-egçe,tq whlc¡-qplli/slc?l-setting (1.q.,lqtqtal la¡dqcapq - '

@éõi rmpøes inãmovement of organisms. Functional
connectivity is a product of both the features of the physical setting (e.9.'yegetaJig4,
physical development) and the behavioral response of plants and animals to these
physical features.
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lnvasive Plant - Any species of plant included on the California lnvasive Plant Council
lnvasive Plant Checklist for California Landscaping, as may be amended
()

Restoration Proiect-{ ploje_cJ !h_a! ¡nvqlygs þ_e_r'4qnjp_u,lqtio¡ o! !t1e_p_hy9içql, qtp¡içql, - _ -
or biological characteristics of a site to re-establish the site's natural or historic habitat,
species, or ecological functions. lt may include the re-establishment of habitat at sites
where ecological function was wholly or partially lost or degraded.

Riparian/Riparian Area/Rioarian Habitat Area - -The bank _o! _a st¡ea¡n, c¡ee! or ñpf. , -,
ßtpat¡q\ !1qÞi!qt js (h_e_qqu_a!ic qtd lerçs(ial hqb_itals þq!qcc_u¡ 9l_o¡g creeks
and rivers.

Suface Water Feature. $¡ a¡eq qo_nlqi¡i¡g a slrgq¡liJrclugino intermitte_nt and
ephemeral), creek, river, wetland, seep, or pond, lhe riparÌan þabitat area associated
with the feature, as well as a development buffer area that is I 00 feet as_ 4gqs_u¡gd_ f¡qq
thefarthestextentof thesurfacewaterfeatureand itsassociatedriparian area. The
data used to designate the areas4Ig _oþ!a!ned fp¡ ü_etlS- Fish and Wildlife
National Wetlands lnventory Dataset. Areas designated as surface water features are
shown on the*.Sqdqce Vvale¡ fgqt_u Aqp yjtþi¡ tlle Pla¡Oi¡S _c_lQ _\l\/il_dlif_e
Corridor layer of the County of Ventura - County View Geographic lnformation System
(GlS), as may be amended by the Planning Director. The term suiace water feature
does not include ponds, lakes, marshes, wetlands or agricultural water impoundments
or associated riparian habitat areas that are leoallv established and human-made.

Veqetation - Native and nonnative trees and plant communities such as grassland,
coastal scrub, riparian vegetation, and chaparral, including invasive p/anfs. The term
vegetation does not include human-planted landscaping associated with legally,_
established development or commercial agricultural products.

Veqetation Modification - Human-caused alteration ol vegetation through direct actions
including, but not limited to, complete removal, mowing, thinning, or chaining.

Wildlife Crossinq Structure - A structure such as a culvert, bridge or underpass
co n ta i n i n g Jeat g ¡e9 t[qt e¡ þ q r1ç_it9 _s_u itq b i lity for use wildlife to cross human-
made barriers such as roadways and highways. _Examples ofsuch featqr. g inçl_u_dg_t[e- _ _ -
presence of vegetation providing cover or habitat near the entrances and/or natural light
visible at the opposite entrance. _The locations of lhe ¡ryildlife qrqqsj,?g structures are
shown on the*lv_il_dlfe Crqqsj rI'Ap Wlthi! llie llq¡qi¡g 9lS W_ildtjf.e
Corridor layer of the County of Ventura, County View Geographic lnformation System
(GlS), as may be amended by the Planning Director. The term wildlife crossing
structures does not include cattle guards.

Wildlife lmoermeable Fencino - A fence or wall, other than a retaining wall, that
prevents various species of wildlife including amphibians, reptiles, mammals, and birds,
from freely passing through with little or no interference. Except for gates and
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associated gate support components, ra le1qe !h-a!includgs- q¡e q1qg1e-oJ ![e-follo¡ryi¡g ,. - -
design features is considered wildlife Ìmpermeable fencing'.

(1) Any fence that is higher than 60 inches above grade, inclusive of any wire
strands placed above a top rail of a fence.

(2)Anv e-lgctric fenge cqr¡prjs-e-d of q¡y ngleIalqr,quqb-e¡ q[ strands.

(3) Any fence that is constructed of wrought iron, plastic mesh, woven wire, razor
wire, or chain link or that consists entirely of a solid surface, such as cinderblock.

Section 2

Article 3:
ESTABLTSHMENT OF ZONES, BOUNDARTES

AND MAPS
Article 3, Section 8103-0¡fu¡po-sg-qnd lqtgþl-i9þt¡9¡t-oJ-Zp¡eC a¡d-M¡ninqt!ì Lp! - - -
Areas, of the Ventura County Ordinance Code, the portion of which sets forth overlay
zones, is hereby amended to add the Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors
(HCWC) overlay zone and the Critical Wildlife Passage Areas (CWPA) overlay zone to
read as follows:

OverlayZones Abbreviation Minimum LotArea
Scenic Resource Protection /SRP Not Applicable
Mineral Resource Protection /MRP Not Applicable
Community Business District /CBD Not Applicable
Temporary Rental Unit Regulations /TRU Not Applicable
Dark Sky /DKS Not APPlicable
Habitat Connectivitv and Wildlife Corridors /HCWC Not Applicable
Critical Wildlife Passaqe Areas /CWPA Not Aoolicable

Section 3

Article 4:
PURPOSES OF ZONES

Article 4, Section 8'104-7 - Overlay Zones, of the Ventura County Ordinance Code is
hereby amended by adding a new Section 8104-7.7 - Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife
Corridors Overlay Zone, and a new Section 8104-7.8 - Critical Wildlife Passage Areas
Overlay Zone, to read as follows:
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L

Section 8104-7.7 - Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Gorridors Overlay
Zone
The general purposes of the Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors overlay zone- - -
are to preserve functional connectivity'lor wildlife and vegetation throughout the
overlay zone by minimizing direct and indirect barriers, minimizing loss of vegefaflon
and habitat fragmentation and minimizing impacts to those areas that are narrow,
impacted or otheruvise tenuous with respect to wildlife movement. More specifically,
the purposes of the Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors overlay zone include
the following:

a.-Mi¡if i-¡,thg indtrgqt j4pqcJg !o ryildl[e crgqtgQ þy gqtdgor ligþlttlg sUçÞ :_--- -
as disorientation of nocturnal species and the disruption of mating,
feeding, migrating, and the predator-prey balance.
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b. Preserve lhe functional connectivity and habitat quality of suiace water
features, due to the vital role they play in providing refuge and resources
for wildlife.

c. Protect and enhance wildlife crosslng structures to help facilitate safe
wildlife passage.

d. Minimize the introduct¡on of invasive p/anfs, which can increase fire risk,
reduce water availability, accelerate erosion and flooding, and diminish
biodiversity within an ecosystem.

e. Minimize wildlife impermeable fencing, which can create barriers to food
and water, shelter, and breeding access tolnrelated members of the
same species needed to maintain genetic diversity.

Section 8104-7.8 - Gritical Wildlife Passage Areas Overlay Zone

There areJwo c¡tlc_alqtildlife pASSqge qleag !h_a_t 9p lgçqtgd g¡t¡rely wjtþin tþq _

boundaries of the larger Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors overlay zone.
These areas are particularly critical for facilitating wildlife movement due to any of
the following: (1) the existence of intact native habitat or other habitat with important
beneficial values for wildlife; 2) proximity to water bodies or ridgelines; 3) proximityþ - - -
critical roadway crossings; 4) likelihood of encroachment by future development
which could easily disturb wildlife movement and plant dispersal; or 5) presence of
non-urbanized or undeveloped lands within a geographic location that connects core
habitats at a regional scale.
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Section 4

Article 5:
PERMITTED USES

Article 5, Sections 81054 and 8105-5 - Uses and Structures by Zone, are hereby
amended regarding the following uses and structures to read as follows:

'!gcJi-o¡ 
SJ-O!! -,fler¡ni(gd UçeC in 9pe¡ .Spaçe' Agricultg¡ql, lqs-idqtlial-

and Special PurPose Zones

R2 RPD RHD TPos AE RA RE RO R1

E € É E € E-É -É € Ef_E!,¡ ç Es aN_D _w4L L s_61
LESS PER ART.6 (42)

OR

Pursuant to Article 9
Wildlife lmoermeable Fencino ln
Overlav Zone*

zc zc zc zczc zc zc zc zcover 6' Hioh Per Art. 6 (18. 42)

Section 8105-5 - Uses in Commercial Zones
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RO R1 R2 RPD RHO TPos AE RA RE

TREES AND NATIVE VEGETATION:
REMOVAL, RELOCATION, OR
PRUNING 9ryEGEIAI.!9N
we!E!.ql!g! (7,12)

Pursuant to Articles 7 and 9
Protected Trees, A€d Vegetation,
And Veoetation ModifìcationJ! _ .

Overlay Zone*

E E E EE E E EOther Trees And Vegetation Outside
Overlav Zone (42)

E
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co cl CPD MI M2 M3

TREES AND NATIVE VEGETATION:
REMOVAL, RELOCATION, OR PRUNING OR
vEGETATTON MOptF|CAT|ON (7, 12)

Protected Trees, And Vegetation. And Veoetation
Modification ln Overlay Zone* Pursuant to Articles 7 and 9

Other Trees And Vegetation Outs¡de Overlav Zone
(42) E E E E

E - Exempt; zc - zoning clearance; * There are specifìc regulations for this use or structure.

Section 5

Article 9:
STANDARDS FOR SPECIFIC ZONES

AND ZONE TYPES

for Qye_r
81094.8
8109-4.9

Section 8109-4.8 - Habitat connectivity and wildlife corridors overlay
Zone
The abbreviated reference for the Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors overlay
zone when applied to a base zone shall be "HCWC." The suffix'HCWC" shall be
added to the base zone covering land so identified (example: AE-40 ac/HCWC).
where applicable, the standards, requirements and procedures in this Sec. g109-4.g
shall apply to parcels in the Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors overlay zone
in addition to those of the base zone. ln the case of conflicting zone standards,
requirements or procedures, the more restricti
shall apply within the Habitat Connectivity and

Section 81094.8.1 - Applicabitity

a. Except as otherwise specifically stated in Sec. 8109-4.8.2.1 regarding
outdoor lighting and Sec. 8109-4.8.3.3 regarding prohibitions, the
standards, requirements and procedures of this Sec. B109-4.g shall only
apply to land uses and sfrucfures requiring a discretionary permit or
modification thereto, or a ministerial Zoning Clearance, the applications for

6
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which are decided by the County decision-making authority on or after

[Ordinance effective date], or to uses or activities not requiring a

discretionary permit or Zoning Clearance which occur after [Ordinance
effective datel.

b. lf a lot is located both inside and outside of the Habitat Connectivity and
Wildlife Corridors overlay zone, the standards, requirements and
procedures of this Sec. 8109 - 4.8 shall only apply to the portion of the lot
that is located inside the Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors
overlay zone.

c. For purposes of calculating lot sizes to apply the provisions of this Sec.
8109-4.8, the Ventura County Resource Management Agency Geographic
lnformation System (GlS) shall be used.

d. lf a proposed land use or structure requires a discretionary permit or
modification thereto under a section of this Chapter other than this Sec.
8'109-4.8, no additional discretionary permit or Zoning Clearance shall be
required for the proposed land use or sfrucfure pursuant to this Sec. 8109-
4.8. lnstead, the applicable standards, requirements and procedures of
this Sec. 8109-4.8 shall be incorporated into the processing of the
application for, and the substantive terms and conditions of, the
discretionary permit or modification that is otherwise required by this
Chapter.

e. lf the same proposed land use, structure or project requires two or more
discretionary permits or modifications or Zoning Clearances pursuant to
this Sec. 8109-4.8 and/or Sec. 8109-4.9, the permit applications shall be
processed and acted upon concurrently as part of the same project.

f. apelrIrit qqqdlt1o¡,

subdivision condition, or otheqcoyg¡qr[, qg¡Qiliqq, e,agg¡g¡t, qr
instrument imposes standards or restrictions on development which is

subject to this Sec. 8109-4€, the mgç rest¡içtiv.e and
restrictions shall apply

Section 8109.4.8.2 - Outdoor Lighting

Section 81094.8.2.1 - Applicability
Outdoor lighting standards are intended to minimize potential impacts of light
on wildlife movement. Except for outdoor lighting lhal is exempt pursuant to
Sec. 8109-4.8.2.2,Jhis Sec. q109-4 q þ outd,optligh!¡1g alq !o-
luminaires within translucent or transparent enclosed for
agricultural operations. The provisions of Article 13 shall not apply to any
lighting subject to this Sec. 8109-4.8.2.
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Section 8r0q4.q.2.28
The following outdoor lighting and related activities are not subject to this Sec.
8109-4.8.2:

a, Temporary lighting for construction.

b. Temporary emergency lighting.

c. Lighting for wlreless communication facilities to the extent required by the

d. Temporary or intermittent outdoor night lighting necessary to conduct
agricultural activities including outdoor lighting used during weather events

jqtermittenJ qqldqq 1 Qig ht_l i g þt1ng qs_eQ

oil and gas exploration and production
ga¡dlgss oJ !þe loçqt¡o¡ o-r ¡Vlnbgr qf lights used inte
this Sec. 8109-4.8.2.2 the térm interm¡tient" means'

31 and 90 calendar days within any 12-month period.f, or exa , the
use of intermittent lighting in cases where it is used simultaneously to
illuminate multiple, discreet facilities (well sites, multiple tanks, etc.) is not
limited provided that each individual location is illuminated no longer than
90 calendar days within any 12-month period"

e. Outdoor lighting for signage permitted in accordance with Article 10.

f. Seasonal or festive lighting.

g. Outdoor lighting with a maximum output of 60 lumens or less, including
solar lights.

h. Temporary outdoor lighting associated with a use authorized by this
Chapter or a permit granted pursuant to this Chapter.

i. Lighting on public and private streets.

j. Iiqhtinq gsed_fgLanv fqqilty,,qqulpr.¡ent, or aclvity tþqtjs_¡_equired- to
deral or state_ l!¡w, oranv cj¡Ildition or re_qgijement_of

k. Lighting used in a swimming pool that is an accessory use to a dwelling 
^orin a swimming pool associated with a legally authorized camp usq"

Section 810q4.q .2.3 - Prohibited LEhtins
No outdoor luminaire prohibited by this Sec. 8109-4.8.2.3 shall be installed or
replaced after [Ordinance effective date]. ln addition, the use of any outdoor
luminaire installed as of [Ordinance effective date] that is prohibited by this
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Sec. 81 09-4.8.2.3 shall be discontinued as of [One year from Ordinance
effective datel. The following luminaires are prohibited:

a. Permanently installed luminaires that blink, flash, rotate, have intermittent
fading, or have strobe light illumination.

b. Luminaires located along the perimeter of a lot except for security lighting
that complies with all other applicable standards and requirements of Sec.
810q4.8.2.

c. tJptighting of landscapes (e.9., trees, fountains) o¡ fo¡ aeqtf etic pu¡poses

=.-

Section 810q4.8.2,4 - Existing Lighting; .Slqnda¡{s and lequiremg¡ts
a. Existing Lighting
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a land use and/or çty¡e quthgrzeQ by a disc¡gt¡o¡ary pe¡¡it
granted pursuant to this Chapter, may remain in use^qrlil qplacg{' bu! 

-
shall comply with the following requirements as of [One year from 'ì
ordinance effective datel:

i. Luminaires that have adjustable mountings with the ability to be
redirected shall be directed downward, to the extent feasible' to

reduce glare and /þhf frespass onto adjacent undeveloped areas;

and
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ii. Lighting shall be turned off at 10:00 p.m. orwhelpegplg a¡e ¡g
longer present in exterior areas being illuminated, whichever occurs
latest, and shall remain turned off until sunrise, except for essenfr,a/

luminaires which may remain on if used to illuminate circulation
areas such as walkways and driveways or building entrances, or if
used for safety or security lighting, pursuant to the requirements of
Sec.8109-4.8.2.4 )

this Sec. 8109-4.8.2 that is approved in conjunction with a land use

andlor structure authorized by a discretionary permit granted pursuant

to this Chapter may remain in use until at least [three years from
ordinance effective datel subject to the applicable requirements of
subsections Xi) e¡d 3{Ð(i) qbove, Upo¡ approvql of a mr¡or o¡ ,!t-'-
major modification to the subject discretionary permit, all such lighting

I
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shall be required to be modified or replaced so that the lighting and use
thereof conforms to the applicable standards and requirements of this
Sec.8109-4.8.2, with the replacement lighting to be phased in within a
reasonable time period after [three years from ordinance effective date]

b. Standards and Requirements

(1) Att gltt_d,og1tlghliqg þqll be ,
futty-shielded, directed downward, anO iñstàlleO-anO ma¡nta¡neO in
such a manner to avoid /ighf frespass beyond the property line. Lights
at building entrances, such as porch lights and under-eave lights, may
be paftially-shielded luminaires. 

^

(2) Maximum Heiqht of Liohtinq

i. Luminaires affixed to^sfruqfq4esJqr thq pqrpqqes oJplrt/ggr
recreational facili shall not be mounted higher than 15 feet
above ground level. ln caseè wfrèiá aluminaire is affixed io a
fence, the top of the luminaire shall be no higher than the height of
the fence.
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ii. Freestanding light fixtures used to light walkways and driveways
shall use luminaires that are no higher than two feet above ground
level.

iii. All other freestanding light fixtures shall not exceed 20 feet
above ground level, unlessauths¡rjz:ed by
granted under this Chapter.

a discretiona ry

(3) Liqhtinq Golor (Chromaticitv), -The correlgted color temperatltryg'f gll Formatted: No underline
outdoor lighting shall not exceed 3,000 Kelvin.

(4) Maximum Lumens. - All o_uldopr ligþti4g,gxggpt that used for
lighting, outdoor recreational facility lighting, and driveway and
walkway l¡ghting, shall have a maximum output of 850 /umens per
luminaire.

i. Driveway and walkway lighting shall have a maximum output of
100 lumens per luminaire.

ii. See Section 8109-4.8.2.+8(9)lot gta¡Qqrlq ¡qga¡di¡g qec_u/fy
lighting.

iii. See Sec. 8109-4.8.2.{ ) for slqndqrds rqgarQi¡g
re cre at¡o n a I f aclfy lig hti ng.
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_(5) S_ecu r:!tv Liqhti0q

i. Outdoor lighfrng installed for security lighting shall have a
maximum output of 2,6Q0 lumens per luminaire.lf required for
p ction with
s exceed
3 ens, securitY
tighting shall be operated by motion sensor or a timer switch and

shall be programmed to turn off no more than 10 minutes after
activation.

ii. Notwithstanding subsection (i) above, iI security lighting is

installed within 200 feet of a surtace water feature, it shall be
programmed to turn off no more than five minutes after activation.

äi. Outdoor lighfrng installed for security lighting that is used in
connection with agricultural uses on lots zoned Agricultural
Exclusive (AE), Open Space (OS), and Rural-Agricultural (RA).qr
legally authorized oil and gas exploration and production uses
operating under a discretionary permit as of [Ordinance effective
datel^sh_a|Ingt be subie,ct!o tþq ¡equqq¡g¡tsJqr r¡qtio¡ se¡qorg
and timers set forth in subsections (i) and (ii) above.

iv. Essenfla/ luminaires may remain on if used to illuminate
circulation areas such as walkways, driveways or building
entrances.
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(6) Parkinq Area Liqhtino shall comply with the standards set forth in Sec.
8108-5.12 and is not subject to any other standard or requirement set
forth in this Sec.8109-4.8.2.

(7)

i. Outdoor recreationalfacr'llfy lighting may exceed an output of 850

lumens and 3,000 Kelvin per luminaire. Lighting levels for these
facilities shall not exceed those levels recommended in the Lighting

Handbook available online by the llluminating Engineering Society
of North America (IESNA) for the class of play (Sports Class I' ll' lll
or lV).

ii. ln cases where fully-shielded luminalres would impair the
visibility required for the intended recreational activity, paftially-
shielded luminaires and directional lighting methods may be used
to reduce light pollution, glare and /tEthf frespass.
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äi. O u td oo r re c re at i o n a I f ac i I i ty^[ghli ¡ g 9 h4 l_rlo! þ9 !t I u ¡jqa_te_d
between 10:00 p.m. and sunrise, except to complete a recreational
event or activity that is in progress as of 10:00 p.m.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, any essential luminaire and parking
area lighting may be operated as part of lãe outdoor recreational
facility in accordance with Sec. 8108-5.12.

iv. A lighting system design and installation plan (including lamps,
lumens, Kelvin, etc.) shall be prepared by a qualified engineer,
architect or landscape architect, in conformance with this Sec.
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v. TheJþfrli¡ dCqig¡ glqll b_e_cp¡,sis!e¡! Wilh lhe pu¡pose_ __
of this Sec. 8109-4,8.2 and minimize the effects of light pollution on
adjacent undeveloped areas within the Habitat Connectivity and
Wildlife Corridors overlay zone.

(8) Service Station Liohtinq- \\ lqqiqqires mounted on or recessed into
the lower surface of the service station canopy shall be fully-shietded
luminaires and utilize flat lenses. No additional lighting is allowed on
columns of the service station.

(9) ln addition to all olhe¡ qppticqþtg __ _ -
standards for wireless communication facit¡tøi specifieOìn Sec. A1O7-
45, wireless communication facilities (including radio and television
towers) that are higher than 200 feet shall not use red-steady lights
unless othenruise required by the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA). Only white strobe or red strobe lightqo¡ ¡e_d_flagþi¡g LED tigtìls
shall be used at night, and these should be the minimum number,
minimum intensity, and minimum number of flashes per minute (i.e.,
longest duration between flashes/dark phase) allowable by the FAA.
To the extent feasible, light flashes emanating from a single tower shall
be set (synchronized) to flash simultaneously,

"o4iJåisiii'3årt'"ir,:t,i#:,=ff iï[Jiï;',Ë',:if-:-",:ï:-:-
greenhouses for crop production) shall use the following methods to
reduce \ight pol|utionbelween 1Q:QQ p.r'0.a¡d su4¡js_e¡

i. Fully- or partially-shielded directional lighting; and

ii. Blackout screening for the walls and roof, preventing interior
night lighting from being visible outside the sfrucfure.

(11) Liohtino for Oil and Gas Exploration and Production and Surface
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Memo - Attachment 1f

Section 81094.8.2.5 - Deviations from Standards and Requirements
a. Applicants may request deviations from any standard or requirement of

include written findings of fact supported by substantial evidence in the
record establishing that the applicant's proposed lighting will be the
functional equivalent, with regard to the strength and duration of
illumination, glare, and /þhf frespass, of the lighting that would otherwise
be required by the applicable standard or requirement.

b. The request shall state the facts and circumstances supporting each
deviation, and shall be accompanied by the following information and
documentation:

(1) Plans depicting the proposed luminaires, identifying the location of the
tuminaire(s) for which the deviation is being requested, the type of
replacement luminaires to be used, the total light output (including
lumens, Kelvin, ehc.), and the character of the shielding, if any;

(2) Detailed description of the use of proposed luminaires and the facts
and circumstances which justify the deviation;

(3) Supporting documentation such as a lighting plan, if requested; and

(4) Other data and information as may be required by the Planning
Division.

Section 81094.8.3 -
C ross i n g Structu res. S u rfa ce Wate r Featu res, .!e ge,tat! on ltt od if icalio q,

Permittinq

Section 81 0t4.8.3.1 _- Appl¡qqbillty

a. This Sec. 8109-4.8.3 applies to th ctqreg,alQ wjlQlife irDperryeaþle-
fencing (collectively referred to as "development" in this Sec. 8109-4.8.3)
described below, except to the extent any such development is exempt
pursuant to Sec. 8't 09-4.8.3.2:

( 1 ),Qqnslru cliq rr ^ol 
q ny nqv't Stlu çt qrç 

^tbqt 
JeSLreS. a Zgn!¡g Ql gq ra ¡ qe q r

other permit¡equqgd undef A¡ticle f,yultf a grqss fl994qr q 91 lQj
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square feet or more inclusive of open-roofed sfrucfures, p¡.qny-ad_d1tio¡
to an existing structure, thatrgqu_iles^ a Zoning_ Clearance or other
permit¡nderArtic_lq Qa¡{ ![a] rylll r99ql!i¡ a¡y ¡9w fuel modification
required by the Ventura County Fire Protection District.

(2) lnstallation of new or replacement wildlife impermeable fencing lhat
forms an enclosed areapn lots zolgq 9p9! Spqqe_ (QQ) orNg¡içqltu¡qt
Exclusive (AE), including installation of wildlife impermeable fencing to
facilitate livestock grazing. fqr purpo_seg o[þqs Qe_c, g1Q9-4.8,lhe
term "enclosed area" means an area that is enclosedby wildlife
impermeable fencing regardless of whether the fence or wall contains
one or more gates or doors that can be opened to allow access.
Wildlife im permeab le fencing that includes unobstructed 

^vg(icq[gap_sof at least 24 inches at intervals of 50 linear feet or less does not form
an "enclosed area."

(3) Vegetation modification unless otherwise exempt pursuant to Sec.
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8109-4.8.3.2,

Ø)-FettÇe pqqtq, cglæJpgqtg, qqd gqtg qprlghls tlìqlqrg p¡oflbite! i[ g9ç.- , _

8109-4.8.3.Qq,

Section 81 - General
The following are not subject to this Sec. 8109-4.8.3:

a. Vegetation modification or the installation o'l wildlife impermeable fencing
that is required to comply with any federalor state la!v. gr anv condltig! or

aqencv.

b. Vegetation modification performed on a maximum cumulative area, within
a 12-month period, of 10 percent of the area of the lot that is located within
a surface water feature. (For example , vegetation modification is exempt if
performed on a maximum of 100 square feet on a lot within which 1,000
square feet of the total lot area is a purfagg yaler lealqrgl

c. Land, fences, or improvements other lhan structures involuntarily
damaged or destroyed by fire, flood, landslide, or natural disaster¿e.slorgq - , -
or rebuilt to their original state and in their original location if a complete
building permit application is submitted to the County withinJllrggyqarg _o[ _-,-_
the date that the damage occurred, and the permit once approved is
diligently pursued to completion prior.tq gxpjrqliqr¡ o¡ lf no IS

req u ired, the rebu i ld in g commences within the aforementioned ¡hrgq-yg? r
period and is diligently pursued to completion. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Chapter, the restoration or rebuilding of land, fences or
improvements following fire, flood, landslide or natural disaster not
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meeting the above requirements shall comply with the permitting and all
other applicable requirements of this Sec. 8109-4.8.

d. Sfrucfures involuntarily damaged or destroyed by fire, flood, landslide, or
natural disaster¡ebuilt_tq lheir orlg!-na! qtqle qn!-i¡ !he!r o¡igþal lSAalign )f . - -
(i) less than 50 percent of the sfrucfure is damaged or destroyed and (ii) a - -

complete building permit application is submitted to the County within

JlfrgeyeArg _o[ þe dale tfrq! tfrq dqln_agq gçculrgO, q@ thq p.e1n4[ gt1c9

approved is diligently pursued to completion prior to expiration. --

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Chapter, the rebuilding of
structures following fire, flood, landslide or natural disaster not meeting the
above requirements shall comply with the permitting and all other
applicable requirements of this Sec. 8109-4.8.

^e. Nqtlvjtþqtq ¡d_i ¡g q g bseçtio_ns,qand,Q. a bovg, I qn d, Jqqces,
improvements and structures damaged or destroyed in the Thomas Fire
of 2017-2018 or the Woolsey-Hill Fires of 2018¡gþuil! !o tþeir griqi¡ql
statqrf q coqplet bullQi¡g pqr¡¡i!qppliçqtio¡ faq b 9¡ qqbmittqd !9 tlìg
Building and Safety Division on or before the applicable deadline set forth
in Sec. 8113-6.'l .'l , and the building permit once approved is diligently
pursued to completion prior to permit expiration; or if no building permit is
required for the rebuilding of any such land, fence, improvement or
structure, the rebuilding commences before the above-referenced
deadline and is diligently pursued to completion.

Planting or harvesting of crops or orchards that will be commercially sold'
including vegetat¡on modification necessary to construct or maintain a

driveway or road internal to a lot that is utilized for such a commercial
agricultural activity.

g. Vegetation modification on previously cultivated agricultural land left
uncultivated for up to 10 years, or on land classified as "Prime,"g[-
"statewide I mportancg-" U¡tq ue J' of lLocql I lnpq(qlcç J' 9f I Q raz i¡Sll þy
the California Department of Conservation lmportant Farmlands lnventory,
that is associated with the cultivation of agricultural crops.

h. Vegetation modification performed by a public agency on publicly-owned
or¡a¡ntqi ¡ed prqpqrly,

i. Vegetation modificationþy g^cgqgervqtlo¡t oqanj4lig1 for,tþe pqrpqse of
maintaining or enhancing.bjo-loqical habilqt or wildlife movemgÊt.
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k. mod¡f¡cation jqclud i æl!/9/ r7 od if i c a t i 94 i n a ccg Ld a 0 ce_ with one

.s Jqqqlr9d þy ![e Vgltqra Qou¡ly fi¡e lrolecligq gislric!
lVÇE?Q)pqrcqan_t cE?Q
pursuant to a Community Wildfire Protection Plar¡ or similar

l. Livestock grazing, except that the installation of wildlife impermeable
fencing which forms an enclosed area to facilitate livestock grazing is not
exempt.

m. Development, or a portion thereof, to the extent dependent upon being
located within a surface water feature or near a wildlife crossing structure
setback area as described in Sec. 81 09-4.8.3.4. Examples include in-
stream mining, flood control improvements,Joad crossinos and bridoeg..

Repair or maintenance of an existing, legall tablished or
fence

o. Development within a public road right-of-way
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s. jr¡proyqrrl ¡tq that ar,e^t90p91arygr-qr loCgled enti¡e]y qr I -
underground (e.9., pipelines, cables, individual sewage i .

$ems). 
\ì
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Section 81 094.8.3.3 - Proh¡b¡tions
Unless otheruvise exempt pursuant to Sec. 8109-4.8.3.e t¡e fgllowllg qr-e

prohibited in the Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors overlay zonq: -
a. The intentional planting of invasive p/anfs, unless planted as a commercia

agricultural crop or grown as commercial nursery stock.

b. The installation of new wildlife impermeable fencing that forms an

enclosed area on a lot that has no existing, lawfully.establig\e! prlnctppl
use.

c. The installation of new wildlife impermeable fencing around the perimeter

of a lot that forms an enclosed area, unless exempt pursuant to Sec'
810q4.8.3.7.

d. Any new fence post, corner post, or gate upright with open, vertical pipes

on lots zoned as Open Space (OS) or Agricultural Exclusive (AE) that
could trap small birds or other animals. All such fence posts and gate

uprights shall be entirely filled with concrete, sand, gravel, or other
material, or covered with commercial caps.

Section 81 0q4.8.3.{: Wildlife Çryssing - Setbacks and
Permitting

a. Development subject to and not prohibited by this Sec. 8109-4.8.3
requires a Planning Director-approved Planned Development Permit
pursuant to Sec. 8111-1 .2 i'l any portion thereof, including any resulting
fuet modification required by the Ventura county Fire Protection District, is

proposed to be sited from the entry or exit
point of a witdtife cro from: 1) the center of the
inlet or outlet side of e perimeter of a bridge

-s[qc]qrg.
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Example lllustrations of Setbacks from Bridge Structures and Culverts
Section 8109-4.8.3.4

OFCI'TVEAIOPENING2m

2æ
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Section 81
Permitting

0 8.3.5 - Surface

a. Development subject to and not prohibited by this Sec. 8109-4.8.3, other
than the removal of invasive p/anfs addressed i eW,
requires a Planning Director-approved Planned mit
pursuant to Sec. 8111-1 .2 iÎ any portion thereof, including any resulting
fuel modification required by the Ventura County Fire Protection District, is
proposed to be sited or conducted w¡thin a suiace water feature.

b. A Zoning Clearance issued pursuant to Sec. 8111-1 .1 is required to
authorize any vegetation modificatio

. Sec. 81 09-4.8.3 that is limited exclusively to invasive p/anfs within a
surface water feature. An application for such a Zoning Clearance shall
include, in addition to all other information required by the Planning
Division pursuant to Sections 8111-2.1 and 81 1 1-2.3, the following: (i)
photographs of all AtpliaA ptopgQe_dtg be r.er_ngvqd_;(i!)jdenlifjqdigf ,ot - , -
all invasive p/anfs to be removed; (iii) method by which the removal will
occur; and (iv) measures that will be taken to ensure that no native
yegelqtlott_is dqfqged qr rqlrìgyed. The ZoningÇleqq¡cg Sbqll prqhiÞrl
the damaging or removal of native^vegetgSqn_qrþ_ tre
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implementation of the identified measures to ensure that no native
ts or removed

d. The designation of any area, or portion thereof, as a surface waterfeature
may be reconsidered by the Planning Division upon request by an
applicant proposing a development subject to this Sec. 8109-4.8.3.5.
When reconsideration is requested, the sole issue to be determined is

whether the area qualifies as a surface water feature as the term is defined
in Article 2. The reconsideration request shall be submitted on a form
provided by the Planning Division and shall include the information and

mav include. amonq other thinqs. a field survey of the designated surface
waterÍeature-þ_a! isp¡e_p_a¡qd_ Þy A SCCIú|9E _biologls! !n,qcc91d_a¡qe_ lvittl
the Biological Resources section of the Ventura County lnitial Study
Assessment Guidelines, as may be amended. The \ty - - - , - -
staff tjmg eðpended p¡o_c.e.ssi¡g lhe_rgço_n_side¡qti,o4 ¡qqu_estghAX ie 3l¡9 , _

requesf

Section 81094.8.3.6 - Wildlife lmpermeable Fencing - Permitting
Requirements

a. Unless othenruise exempt pursuant to Sec. 8109-4.8.3.7" tlfiq .S9C.-8J_09-
4.8.3.6 applies to the installation of new or replacement wildlife
impermeable fencing that forms an enclosed area on lots zoned Open
Space (OS) or Agricultural Exclusive (AE), including installation of wildlife
impermeable fencing to facilitate livestock grazing. The standards and
requirements of Sec. 8106-8.1 (Fences, Walls and Hedges), as may be
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amended, also apply lo wildlife impermeable fencing subject to this Sec.
8109-4.8.3.6.

b. lnstallation of wildlife impermeable fencing subject to this Sec. 8109-
4.8.3.6 requires a Zoning Clearance issued pursuant to$ec. q1111 .1 il
Ihe wildlife impermeable fencing lorms an enclosed area that does not
exceed the following limits:

(1) For lots with n /e fencing 
^forming 

q¡ g¡qlgsed areq
installed as of datel, the ðumulaì¡ve ãrea enòloéeO ' - -

by the propos ed wildlife impermeable fencing does not exceed 1 0
percent of the gross lot area; or

(2) For lots with existing wildlife impermeable fgqci4gf,o¡ming a¡ enctosgQ , ,
areaþglalqd qs gf [91djna¡9e gÍCcJiyg !qtg], the cumulative area
enclosed by the proposed wildlife impermeable fencing does not
exceed 10 percent of the lot area net of the area enclosed by existing
wildlife impermeable fencing. For example, if a 1O-acre lot includes
wildlife impermeable fencing that existed prior to [the ordinance
effective date] and encloses a total area of one acre, the cumulative
area enclosed by any new wildlife impermeable fencing proposed to be
installed after [the ordinance effective date] may not exceed 0.9 acres,
or 10 percent of nine acres.

c. lnstallation o'l wildlife impermeable fencing subject to this Sec. 8109-4.8.3
requires a Planning Director-approved Planned Development Permit
pursuant to Sec. 8111-1 .2 i'f lhe wildlife impermeable fencrng forms an
enclosed area as follows:

(1 ) For lots with no wildlife impermeable fencing lgrJniqg a¡ g¡qlgsed qrgq
installed as of [ordinance effective date], the cumulative area enclosed
by the proposed wildlife impermeable fencing is greater than 1Q
percent of the gross lot area; or

(2) For lots with existing wildlife impermeable fencing f,o¡ryi1g an ençlo gd , _

area installed as of [ordinance effective date], the cumulative area
enclosed by the proposed wildlife impermeable fencing is greater than
10 percent of the lot area net of the area enclosed by existing wildlife
impermeable fencing. For example, if a 10-acre lot includes wildlife
impermeable fencing that existed prior to [the ordinance effective date]
and encloses a total area of one acre, the cumulative area enclosed by
any new wildlife impermeable fencing proposed to be installed after
[the ordinance effective date] that exceeds 0.9 acres, or 10 percent of
nine acres, would require a Planning Director-approved Planned
Development Permit.
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d. All applications for a Zoning Clearance or discretionary permit or
modification thereto pursuant to this Sec. 8109-4.8.3.6 shall include a
fencing site plan depicting the type, design, and location of all existing and
proposed wildlife impermeable fencing on the subject lot, including
calculations for the enclosed area of each existing and proposed wildlife
impermeable fence.

e. When any portion of a lot is located outside the Habitat Connectivity and
Wildlife Corridors overlay zone, the calculation of gross lot area pursuant
to this Sec. S10q4.8.EE 911qll qnly cp-n-sist qf tllq pq(S! 9[the !o-t ![qt !s
located within the Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors overlay zone.

Section 810q4.q .3.7 - Wildlife l¡ p_e rq e q þ l_e F_e¡ cing - Exe ons
Sec. 81 09-4.8.3.6 does not apply lo wildlife impermeable fencing that forms
an enclosed area when:

a. lt forms an enclosed area all of which is located within 50 feet of an
exterior wall of a legally-e_stablished dwe!þg o¡¡v1tþi¡ 50 fqeJ o! q
structure related to an agricultural use set forth in Article 5. Such portion ' ì.-
of the enclosed area is not countedlow-ard lhe enclo-sqQ qça lt¡itgliqls oJ

Sec. 8109-4.8.3.QÞ, and ¡. \ì,- .
b. lt is used to enclose commercially grown agricultural crops or products.

For purposes of thisSec. 81q9-4.8.q¿ he p[rCqe.|cpmmerqi?lly groWl
agricultural crops or products" means any crop or plant product (including
orchard, food, plant fiber, feed, ornamentals, or forestltlt?tWill b.e

commercially sold.

c. lt is used to enclose a water well or pump house and does not enclose
more than 500 square feet.

d. lt is installed on publicly-ow-neQ o¡¡aìntqi¡gd propgfy [o¡ ltp p-uJpose oJ

restricting wildlife from entering a road right-of-way or directing wildlife
toward a wildlife crosslng structure.

e. lt is used for habitat protection or a¡e.stgJqtionp¡ojqctlttl't91-speqifiqd-Þy A - - -
habitat preservation plan, habitat restoration plan or similar plan, or a
condition of approval or mitigation measure associated with a land use
entitlement, that is approved by a public entity; or it is constructed with a
grant of public funds or by a conservat¡on organization.

f. lt is installed on a lot that has an area of 10,000 square feet or less in size,
regardless of base zoning.

g. lt is installed to control access to outdoor shooting ranges.
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Section 81 0t4.q!.8 : pis_c¡gtloqa¡y Pef4rt
Guidelines, and Permit Approval Finding

Npp[iqqt!o_n_s,

The following shall apply whenever a discretionary permit or modification
thereto is required to authorize development pursuant to this Sec. 8109-4.8.

a. Permit applications shall include, among all other information required by
the Planning Division pursuant to Sections 8111-2.1 and 8111-2.3,
documentation, prepared by a qualified biologist, identifying all surface
water features, wildlife crossing structures, landscape features such as
riparian corridors and ridgelines, undeveloped areas, and other areas and
features on the lot that could support functional connectivity and wildlife
movement, or that could block or hinder functional connectivity and wildlife
movement such as roads,pfrucfureq,_a¡!1q4ceg ]bg pçrmit appliçqtio¡ _ - , -
and supporting documentation shall also address the proposed
development's consistency with the development guidelines stated in
subsectionþ_below. Additional information and-stqQy r1r?y þ9 ¡equq Q !n
order to review a proposø-OÑétopmenlùndèi the Cá¡torn¡ã 

-

Environmental Quality Act or other applicable law.
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b. Development, including any resulting fuel modification required by the
Ventura County Fire Protection District (VCFPD) oursuant to
Ordinance 30. as mav be amended, should comply with the following
applicable development guidelines to the extent feasible:

(1) Development should be sited and conducted outside the applicable
setback areas set forth in Sections 8109-4.8.3.4 and 8109-4.8.3.5 to
the extent feasible;

(2) Development should be sited and conducted to minimize the removal
and disturbance of biological resources, landscape features and
undeveloped areas that have the potential to support functional
connectivity and wildlife movement;

(3) Development should be sited and conducted to provide the largest
possible contiguous undeveloped portion of land; and

(4) Wildlife impermeable fencing should be sited and designed to
minimize potential impacts to wildlife movement.

c. ln addition to meeting all other applicable permit approval standards set
forth in Sec. 81 11-1 .2, the following additional permit approval finding
must be made or be capable of being made with reasonable conditions
and limitations being placed on the proposed development: The
development, including any resulting fuel modification required by_VCF_P_D- _, -
oursuant to VCPFD Ordinance 30, as mav be amended, is sited and
conducted in a manner that is consistent with the development guidelines
set forth in Sec. 81 09-4.8.3.8þ, tq the e¡!e¡! [easible.
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Section 8109-4,9 - Gritical Wildlife Passage Areas Overlay Zone

The abbreviated reference for the Critical Wildlife Passage Areas overlay zone when
applied to a base zone shall be "CWPA." The suffix'CWPA' shall be added to the
base zone covering land so identified (example: RA-40 ac/HCWC/CWPA)' Where
applicable, standards, requirements and procedures in this Sec.8109-4.9 shall apply
to parcels in the Critical Wildlife Passage Areas overlay zone in addition to those of
the base zone and other overlay zones, including but not limited to the Habitat
Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors overlay zone. ln the case of conflicting zone
standards, req ui rements or proced u res, the more restrictive standard, Je-q u irement
or procedure shall apply within the Critical Wildlife Passage Areas overlay zone.

Section 81094.9.1 - Applicability

a. For purposes of calculating lot sizes to apply the provisions of this Sec.
8109-4.9, the Ventura County Resource Management Agency Geographic
lnformation System (GlS) shall be used.

b. pplv ---
J,iì'-..-

in this Sec.8109-4.9):

(1) Construction of a new structure or addition to an existing structure that
¡eq u-i res a Zo n i ng_Ç l gqra¡çq q 1 otþ qr-p_e¡q Lt ¡nd er Art. 5.
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(2) lnitiation of a new land use thatleguires a ZSr!¡S Çl-e-a¡qncq o¡ gtf.er
permit¡¡de_r¡\¡! {

(3) lnstallation of new or replacement wildlife impermeable fencing líal
forms an enclosed area on lots zoned Open Space (OS) or Agricultural
Exclusive (AE), including when such a fence is used to facilitate
livestock grazing. For purposes of this Sec. 8'109-4.9, the term
"enclosed area" means an area that is enclosed by wildlife
impermeable fencing regardless of whether the fence or wall contains
one or more gates or doors that can be opened to allow access
Wildtife impermeab Ie fencing that includes unobstructed.vq(içqlg-apq
of at least 24 inches at intervals of 50 linear feet or less does not form
an "enclosed area."

c. ln cases where any portion of a lot is outside the Critical Wildlife Passage
Area overlay zone, this Sec. 8109-4.9 shall not apply to any portion of the
lot.

d. The standards, requirements and procedures of this Sec. 81 09-4.9 shall
only apply to new development, the discretionary permit or Zoning
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Clearance application for which is decided by the County decision-making
authority on or after [ordinance effective date].

e. lf development requires a discretionary permit or modification thereto
under a section of this Chapter other than this Sec. 8109-4.9, no additional
discretionary permit or Zoning Clearance shall be required for the
development pursuant to this Sec. 8109-4.9. lnstead, the applicable
standards, requirements and procedures of this Sec. 8109-4.9 shall be
incorporated into the processing of the application for, and the substantive
terms and conditions of, the discretionary permit or modification that is
otherwise required by this Chapter.

f. lf the same development or pOect requires two or more discretionary
permits or modifications or Zoning Clearances pursuant to Sec. 8109-4.8
and/orthis Sec.8109-4.9, the permit applications shall be processed and
acted upon concurrently as part of the same project.

S. ape¡qit qqrldjtlo¡,
subdivision condition, or other.covenant, condition, easement, or
instrument imposes standards or restrictions on development which is
subject to this Sec. 8109-4.9, the more restrictive standards and
restrictions shall apply.

Section 8109.4.9.2 - Exemptions
This Sec. 8109-4.9 does not apply to the following development:

a. Any development on a lot zoned Commercial (CO, C1, CPD).

b. Any development on a lot zoned Residential (RA, RE, RO, R1 , R2, RPD
or RHD) located in the Simi Hills Critical Wildlife Passages area as shown
on the-Critiçal_Wild.life lqss qp ryjtlìr¡ tþe fla¡¡i¡g clg
Wildlife Colr¡doi iáyèi orthe ñùia, Couñty vèw cãographrc '- -
lnformation System (GlS), as may be amended.

facilities.
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¿

e. Facilities for the production, generation, storage, transmission, or
distribution of water, including wildlife impermeable fencing required to
protect such facilities.

f . Agricultural shade/mist structures, animal shade
Sec.8107-34, and above-ground fuel storage as an accessory use.

g. Land, fences, or improvements other than structures involuntarily
damaged or destroyed by fire, flood, landslide, or natural disaster¿eslotgë -, -'
or'iebuilt to their original state and in their original location if a complete
building permit application is submitted to the County withinJ[ree yqarq ol -. - -
the date that the damage occurred, and the permit once approved is

diligently pursued to completion prior to expiration, or if no permit is

required, the rebuilding commences within the aforementionedlhreg:y Ar - - -
period and is diligently pursued to completion. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Chapter, the restoration or rebuilding of land, fences or
improvements following fire, flood, landslide or natural disaster not
meeting the above requirements shall comply with the permitting and all

other applicable requirements of this Sec. 8109-4.9.

h. Sfrucfures involuntarily damaged or destroyed by fire, flood, landslide, or
natural disaster uilt tq llpjrptrg¡nal 9t9!e a¡d,i¡ !he1r o¡ig1¡gt lqqqt¡o¡ jf -, - -
(i) less than 50 percent of the sfrucfure is damaged or destroyed and (ii) a
complete building permit application is submitted to the County within

Ilrrge yeCrq q[tfg da!e_tfr9lt¡ dCLn?SC çrqcu¡1ed,q1d t¡çper¡itqrcg, - - .: -
ãpproved is diligently pursued to completion prior to expiration.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Chapter, the rebuilding of
structures following fire, flood, landslide or natural disaster not meeting the
above requirements shall comply with the permitting and all other
applicable requirements of this Sec. 8109-4.9.

Irlolwilhsla¡Qþg suþgeclig! Þ9ve,la¡Q, fgqçes, i[prqvq[erIa - -
Àn¿ slructureó ãàmageo or n inernomãs Èile o¡ lo11¿0a8 oa \' -

the Woolsey-Hill Fires of 20'18¡eþgi!!-tq lhe¡r o¡igi¡ql stqt f-qqo¡plqtg- - "
building peimit application has-6éen su-om¡tleotó tne gu¡ ng and Safety 

-\- 'ì
Division on or before the applicable deadline set forth in Sec. 8113-6.1.1, \ìì.
and the building permit once approved is diligently pursued to completion
prior to permit expiration; or if no building permit is required for the
rebuilding of any such land, fence, improvement or structure,lhe
rebuilding commences before the above-referenced deadline and is

diligently pursued to completion.

Construction and maintenance of driveways or roads internal to a lot.
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l. Repair or maintenance of an existing, legall¡lestablished
fence.

k. Sfrucfures or improvements that are temporary or are located entirely or
substantially underground (e.9., pipelines, cables, individual sewage
disposal systems).
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m. The following land uses set forth in Art. Q,e¡çqpt tlqtên a.sqocjatgd

4.9.2:

(1) Animal Keeping and Animal Husbandry (domestic animals, horses
& other equines, including more than permitted by Art. 7)

Apiculture
Aquaculture/Aquiculture
Vermiculture (open beds)
Agricultural Promotional Uses
Home Occupations
Cemeteries
Cultural/h istoric uses
Filming Activities
Firewood operations
Drilling for temporary geologic testing
Botanic Gardens and Arboreta
Athletic Fields
Golf Courses
Parks
Wholesale Nurseries for Propagation

state aeencv.

Section 810 9.Q;Perryrlding [equlrg
a. Development subject to this Sec. 8109-4.9 requires a Zoning Clearance

pursuant to Sec. 8111-1.1, which shall be issued if the development,
including all proposed structures, uses, and enclosed areas formed by
wildlife impermeable fencing, complies witi¡t!q [o!lqrrying _appljcabte slt¡ng
criteria and meets the general standards set forth in Sec. S1 1 1-1.1.Uìi

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)

11

12
13
14
15
16
17

10)
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(1 ) lf developmentþ p¡qp_o_sgd !o be lgçqtgQ q¡ q¡ u¡Qqvelopgd p?I 7'- -
the develoPqe¡t subigct 

-- -

a(2) and a(31be_lory of this
"undeveloped pq that
established structure that constitut

(2) devglgprlrg¡t-,¡mgeJ9 S¡q qq mgle of t[q foloryi¡g criteria:

i.The development is located entirely within 100 feet of the centerline
of a public roa{.

ii.The development is located entirely within 100 feet of any portion of
and on the same lot as (i) an existing, legally.gstqþlishgd qfryc{ure,pr

the centerline of a ubli o

iii.The development ¡s located entirely within 100 feet of and on the
same lot as the centerline of an agricultural access road that
supports the production of commercially grown agricultural products.
For purposes of this Sec. 8109-4.9.3, the phrase "commercially
grown agricultural products" means any plant or animal agricultural
product (including food, feed, fiber, ornamentals, or foresQ þ,a! wtll _b_e

commercially sold, including livestock raised for commercial
production.

(3) For development consisting solely of the installation of wildlife
impermeable fencrngf,o¡r¡i¡g a¡ e¡çloggd_ greq.þ.e e¡çlqqqd qrgq js_

located entirely within an area described in
(2Xiii) and:

i. For lots with no wildlÌfe impermeable fenctngfor¡iqg qrygr1clos.eQ i
area installed as of [ordinance effective date], the cumulative area
enclosed by the proposed wildlife impermeable fencing is less than
10 percent of the gross lot area; or

ort

ii. For lots with existing wildlife impermeable fencingf,ol4¡ngåq
enclosed area installed as of [ordinance effective date], the
cumulative area enclosed by the proposed wildlife impermeable
fencing is lot area the
cumulative area already enclosed by existing wildlife impermeable
fencing.

I
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f_d,e¡rglgp¡g¡t suþfecltq tþig Sec. 8109-4.9 dgqs Qot qqqllfyf-or 4Zpltng :,..,
Clearance pursuant to Sec. 8109-4.9.Q.4 a ql?OryAg qifgcJqr:app roved
Planned Development Permit is required to authorize the development

c. ln addition to providing all information required by the Planning Division
pursuant to Sec. 8111-2.3, an application for a Zoning Clearance or
Planned Development Permit required by this Sec. 8109-4.9.3 shall
include a site plan showing all existing and proposed sfrucfures, roads,
driveways, and other improvements on the subject lot, and all public roads
and pub|icly.acçgqsjblq (qi!s qqqr_qdjecelt tg_the_ l_ot. Qrtch
for development consisting of the installalion ol wildlife impermeable
fencing Shall qlsq lr1clqQg a f9¡qi¡S gi!e_ plq¡ Qgpiqttng_tlìq gp , deslg¡,
and location of all existing and proposed wildlife impermeable fencing on
the subject lol-lt]cjg¡Ltngcalculations for the enclosed area of each
existing an{ if applicaþl_e" pppqsed vyil_dlif,e fence. I

Section 81094.9.4 -pigqrelig¡qry Perq{t {ppli_ca!i949 a4Q Npp¡gyalStandards ', ',

\\
The following apply whenever a discretionary permit or modification thereto is
required to authorize development pursuant to this Sec. 8109-4.9.

a. Permit applications shall include, among all other information required by r
the Planning Division pursuant to Sections 8111-2.1 and 8111-2.3,
documentation, prepared by a qualified biologist, identifying all sufface
water features, wildlife crossing structures, landscape features such as
riparian corridors and ridgelines, undeveloped areas, and other areas and
features on the lot that could support functional connectivity and wildlife
movement, or that could block or hinder functional connectivify and wildlife
movement such as roads,pf4ucfqrqq,_a¡Qfqqceg. The peqi! n
and supporting documentation shall also address the proposed
development's consistency with the development guidelines stated in

order to review a proposed development under the California
Environmental Quality Act or other applicable law.

b. Development, including any resulting fuel modification required by ura
County Fire Protection Distric
30, as mav be amended, should comply with the following applicable
development guidelines to the extent feasible:

(1) Development should be sited and conducted to minimize the removal
and disturbance of biological resources, landscape features and
undeveloped areas that have the potential to support functional
connectivity and wild life movement;

subsectonþb9q4t.{Qd llonal information and study ¡qy þ9¡equirgQ !n

'ì, 'ì, \
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(2) Development should be sited and conducted to provide the largest
possible contiguous undeveloped portion of land; and

(3) Wildlife impermeable fencing should be sited and designed to
minimize potential impacts to wildlife movement.

c. ln addition to meeting all other applicable permit approval standards set
forth in Sec. 81 11-1 .2, the following additional permit approval finding
must be made or be capable of being made with reasonable conditions
and limitations being placed on the proposed development: The
development, including any resulting fuel modification required by-V-C-F-PD - , -

, should be sited
and conducted in a manner that is consistent with the development
guidelines set forth in Sec. 8'109-4.9 the extent feasible.

Section 6

Severability

lf any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or word of the Ordinance is for any
reason held to be invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. The Ventura County Board of
Supervisors hereby declares that it would have passed and adopted this Ordinance, and
each and all provisions hereof, irrespective of the fact that one or more provisions may
be declared invalid.

Section 7

Effective Date; I mplementation

This Ordinance shall become effective
ooerative 60 days after adoption.

I pnssrD AND ADOPTED this-12th. dqy qf.¡Úerc[2019 by (p fql.!o-w-t¡s YoJgi
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L

ATTEST:
MICHAEL POWERS
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of Ventura, State of California

CHAIR, BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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